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Paul McIntosh <pmcintosh64@yahoo.com> Tue, Oct 11, 2022 at 2:05 PM
To: Dwayne Fletcher <dwayne.fletcher@tasman.govt.nz>
Cc: Christeen Mackenzie <christeen.mackenzie@tasman.govt.nz>, OurMapua Email <info@ourmapua.org>, Marion Satherley
<marionawayfromhome@gmail.com>, Jim Vause <vauses@gmail.com>

Dwayne,

Thanks for taking the time to chat with me this morning regarding the status of our local water-wastewater-stormwater infrastructure.

As I explained, members of MDCA had questions regarding the capacity of the existing infrastructure to accommodate development of current
residentially-zoned and serviced rural residential land as well as meet the needs of future potential rezoning.

Here's a summary of the key points of our conversation - Dwayne please confirm I have recorded this accurately or edit accordingly:

Mapua has double the required Drinking Water capacity, with some pumping station upgrades ongoing and replacement of the inlet
crossing not needed for at least 20-30+ years 

Mapua has Waste Water mains capacity for all serviced residential / rural residential zoned land, with Developers required to install
collection networks and tie these into the mains as part of their Resource Consent and/or conditions for lifting Deferment 

Management of future Storm Water requirement for Mapua is based on "Hydraulic Neutrality" - this mean developers are required to
demonstrate how they will use storm drains / channels / detention ponds / wetlands etc to mitigate storm water runoff from not just there
development area, but also the greater upstream/downstream catchment impacts. 

Seaton Valley - Water / Waste Water mains infrastructure in-place for Lower Seaton Valley (including to service Senior Slopes area),
but if Upper Seaton Valley Developments proceed Developer will be required to extend mains and install collection networks further up
the valley.  There is no additional work required to be undertaken by TDC prior to the Developer applying for the Senior Slopes
deferment to be lifted).

All the capacity requirements have been validated using models and both the data and models are public record.  TDC expect ongoing
maintenance of the existing mains and replacement of aged sections with more modern piping etc to be required over the coming decades, but
as things stand Mapua has the mains water / wastewater capacity to support the scale of residential housing growth anticipated for
current residential / serviced rural residential areas, with Stormwater mitigation a shared responsibility of developers and subject to
TDC approval.

TDC are happy to address these issues as part of the Mapua Structure Plan community engagement sessions and are happy to address the
MDCA directly at a future Public meeting if required.

Best regards.

Paul McIntosh

MDCA Chair

Māpua & Districts Community Association 
Māpua Hall 
72 Aranui Road, Māpua 7005 
info@ourmapua.org 
www.ourmapua.org

Paul McIntosh <pmcintosh64@yahoo.com> Fri, Oct 14, 2022 at 8:27 AM
Reply-To: Paul McIntosh <pmcintosh64@yahoo.com>
To: Dwayne Fletcher <dwayne.fletcher@tasman.govt.nz>
Cc: Christeen Mackenzie <christeen.mackenzie@tasman.govt.nz>, OurMapua Email <info@ourmapua.org>, Marion Satherley
<marionawayfromhome@gmail.com>, Mike Kininmonth <warm_sand@xtra.co.nz>

Dwayne,

Good morning - I hope you are feeling better. 

Following up on my email earlier this week, would you be available to attend our November Public Meeting on Nov 14th at 7:15pm to answer
any additional infrastructure-related questions from our members?  I understand that this is short notice but thought I would check as it is timely
given the planned Mapua Structure Plan engagements next month.

Best regards,
Paul McIntosh

https://www.google.com/maps/search/72+Aranui+Road,+M%C4%81pua?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:info@ourmapua.org
http://www.ourmapua.org/


MDCA Chair 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android
[Quoted text hidden]

Dwayne Fletcher <Dwayne.Fletcher@tasman.govt.nz> Fri, Oct 21, 2022 at 3:23 PM
To: Paul McIntosh <pmcintosh64@yahoo.com>
Cc: Christeen Mackenzie <Christeen.Mackenzie@tasman.govt.nz>, OurMapua Email <info@ourmapua.org>, Marion Satherley
<marionawayfromhome@gmail.com>, Jim Vause <vauses@gmail.com>, Wouter Woortman <Wouter.Woortman@tasman.govt.nz>, Helen Lane
<Helen.Lane@tasman.govt.nz>, Kim Arnold <Kim.Arnold@tasman.govt.nz>, Jeff Cuthbertson <Jeff.Cuthbertson@tasman.govt.nz>, Richard Kirby
<Richard.Kirby@tasman.govt.nz>, John Ridd <john.ridd@tasman.govt.nz>

Kia ora Paul

 

See comments below. I will provide more precise info when we present. Sorry for the delay in responding, I had to chase down a few people to
make sure I provided correct info.

 

The networks have staged capacity upgrades to maximise use of the retic over time. The FDS and Council’s 2021 growth model considered
about 850-950 homes in Mapua over 30 years (some not serviced). This is much more than just what is zoned (or deferred).

 

Can we please attend the December meeting, not November? The team are busy trying to pulling together the new 30 year capital works
programme for the 3 waters entity right now, with some tight deadlines. So I do not want them to pull together the requested info to support a
presentation until after that is done. The info must be complete by 2 Dec.

 

Regards

 

Dwayne

 

 

 

 

   
Dwayne Fletcher
Strategic Policy Manager
DDI +64 3 543 7263  |   Mobile +64 27 839 1013  |   Dwayne.Fletcher@tasman.govt.nz
Private Bag 4, Richmond 7050, NZ 

This e-mail message and any attached files may contain confidential information, and may be subject to
legal professional privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete 

From: Paul McIntosh <pmcintosh64@yahoo.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, 11 October 2022 3:06 pm 
To: Dwayne Fletcher <Dwayne.Fletcher@tasman.govt.nz> 
Cc: Christeen Mackenzie <Christeen.Mackenzie@tasman.govt.nz>; OurMapua Email <info@ourmapua.org>; Marion Satherley
<marionawayfromhome@gmail.com>; Jim Vause <vauses@gmail.com> 
Subject: Mapua Infrastructure

 

Dwayne,
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Thanks for taking the time to chat with me this morning regarding the status of our local water-wastewater-stormwater infrastructure.

 

As I explained, members of MDCA had questions regarding the capacity of the existing infrastructure to accommodate development of
current residentially-zoned and serviced rural residential land as well as meet the needs of future potential rezoning.

 

Here's a summary of the key points of our conversation - Dwayne please confirm I have recorded this accurately or edit accordingly:

 

Mapua has double the required Drinking Water capacity, with some pumping station upgrades ongoing and replacement of the inlet
crossing not needed for at least 20-30+ years. The number of homes it can supply has more than doubled – with some further work
needed to realise all of this. For example, upgrading pump systems and capacity under the channel does eventually need to be
increased in the long term (there are two pipes). They aren’t very old pipes in the scheme of things.  

Mapua has Waste Water mains capacity for all serviced residential / rural residential zoned land, with Developers required to install
collection networks and tie these into the mains as part of their Resource Consent and/or conditions for lifting Deferment. Pretty
much. The current retic mains we installed in Aranui Rd has a great deal of capacity but is limited to some extent by our pumps and
to a lesser extent, storage. Without any further work, the network as a whole has capacity for a little less than 300 homes, and with a
pump station upgrade, around 700 homes. That’s more capacity than is needed for the land currently zoned (or deferred). There are
also ways to optimise this further and extract more capacity via pump upgrades, optimising pump timings, and storage. But that’s
closer the 20-30 year end of the expected demand. One day the channel will become a constraint but it has quite a bit of capacity
(again, two pipes that aren’t particularly old), as does the main through Rabbit Island. 

Management of future Storm Water requirement for Mapua is based on "Hydraulic Neutrality" - this mean developers are required to
demonstrate how they will use storm drains / channels / detention ponds / wetlands etc to mitigate storm water runoff from not just
there development area, but also the greater upstream/downstream catchment impacts. Yes, but bear in mind we are yet to finalise
the catchment management plan and the council has a role to play in providing common detention if it serves multiple
landholders/developers. 

Seaton Valley - Water / Waste Water mains infrastructure in-place for Lower Seaton Valley (including to service Senior Slopes
area), but if Upper Seaton Valley Developments proceed Developer (or council) will be required to extend mains and install collection
networks further up the valley.  There is no additional work required to be undertaken by TDC prior to the Developer applying for the
Senior Slopes deferment to be lifted). Correct..

All the capacity requirements have been validated using models and both the data and models are public record. Correct. They are not on
our web or anything, but there is no reason to withhold them if sought. TDC expect ongoing maintenance of the existing mains and
replacement of aged sections with more modern piping etc to be required over the coming decades, but as things stand Mapua has the
mains water / wastewater capacity to support the scale of residential housing growth anticipated for current residential / serviced
rural residential areas, with Stormwater mitigation a shared responsibility of developers and subject to TDC approval. Correct.

 

TDC are happy to address these issues as part of the Mapua Structure Plan community engagement sessions and are happy to address
the MDCA directly at a future Public meeting if required. Yes, happy to.

 

Best regards.

[Quoted text hidden]


